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BOERS ARE SAVAGES. Fugitives Recaptured By Con*table 

Ford at Revolver’s Point.
Toronto Junction, July 

Ryan, Knox and Wilson, who Held up Rev. 
Mr. Bennett, a Falrbank minister, and, be
cause he refused to part with his money. 
Insulted him, now languish In the cells at 
the police station. They had been sum
moned to appear before Police Magistrate 
Ellis and were let out te appear again 
on their own ball, 
came on they did not appear.
Constable Ford went after them and ran 

them In a box car with 12 other

Vltul Conference of Employee aaf
Employers to Be Held To-Day.
Pittsburg, July 8.—Thursday morning the 

representatives of the United States Steel 
Corporation and of the (Amalgamated As
sociation of Steel Workers will meet at 
10 o’clock In the Lincoln ; Hotel to settle 
their differences. President Shaffer Is sat
isfied that existing troubles will be eet-

CommandlngMajor Charlie Rosa,
Canadian Scouts, Heard From.

Ottawa, July 9.—Mr. Frank Newby of
the Department of the In- ' re- Russja Proposes to Relax Additional

letter from m/ _ifd^in* |f America Kills Sugar

Differential.

9.—The trio.
Supreme Lodge of the Knights of 

Pythias Receive Report 
on Funds-

British Public Thus Greets Those Who 
• Attended the Liberal Caucus 

Yesterday.
Trinidad asArrived in New York on

Stowaway From Hamilton, Ber
muda, and Detained.

celved a
the famous Canadian scout, .. 
command of the Canadian scouts ft 
Africa. The letter was written from Pre
toria on June 4. It is In part as follows:

si:sa
Ugaiii in’ practical form. 
Uest manufacturers of 
s brought us and you 
mer Suits. The stock 
dollar of manufacturer’s 

H to find a quick cash 
o’clock Wednesday to 

e the plunder. We've 
Ided seme regular stock 
k which this new price 
fcs it necessary to re-

CRIMINAL CHARGES TO BE MADECONFIDENCE SHLL IN BANNERMANBUT OFFER- CANNOT BE ACCEPTED But when their trial iMADE DESPERATE TRIAL TO ESCAPE '•I have received the rank of major and 
also the D.S.O. I know you will be pleas
ed to hear this. I can not give you any 
Idea of when this war Is going to end. 
said war, but It is no war; It Is more like! 
chasing bandits thru the country than 

In fact, since the taking of Pretoria

County
ient and Inereaa'Special Aeeeesi

In Monthly Payments on In-Olive Branch Ought to 
Go Hand in Hand—Aaciuith 

Supports His Leader.

11 A, the Question is Now Before the 
Courts and Out of Treasurer 

1 Gage’s Hands.

Sword and across
men. Ford pulled his revolver and arrested 
the three prisoners, also another of the 
gang wanted on a different charge. He 
took them to Oakville, where they were 
locked up. Herê the^ effected their escape, 
but were re-captured by County Constable 
Ford, who got on a wheel and overtook 
them on the road, again bringing them

He Admit* Hi* Escapade, 
Bet Went* to Stey In the 

United State*.

Examined, surance Probable.

Chicago, July 9.—In secret session to
day, the Supreme Lodge of the Knights 
of Pythias received the report of the com
mittee which has been Investigating the al
leged "Injudicious handling of thé funds 
of the endowment rank of the order.”-

As a result of the report. It was said 
that a former president of the Board of 
Control of the endowment rank will lose 
his membership. It la also probable that 
proceedings on criminal charges will be 
Instituted against the three former mem
bers of the board, 
of the Investigating body "declared this ac 
tion probably will be taken.
It Is said the report submitted to-day 

shows that half » million dollars Is miss
ing, a considerable portion of which wa* 
unlawfully disposed •(. A special assess
ment of insured members and an Increase 
In the monthly payments on Insurance are 
said to be probable.

The situation In brief is thus describ
ed by The Record-Herald : Half a million 
dollars, the entire surplus of the endow
ment rank, has been so badly Invested 
that It Is practically unavailable for use, 
except .at an Immense sacrifice. Meantime 
the death rate has Increased so rapidly 
as to he alarming, and the rank la $400.- 
000 behindhand In the payment of death 
claims.

r July 0.—The much-discussed 
meeting of Liberals called by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the Liberal leader 
In the House of Commons, with the ob
ject of ascertaining whether he still re
tains the confidence of the party, was

London,(ew| Washington, July 9.—Another ImportantNew York, July 9.—One of the Boer prla- 
recently taken to Derrlll'a Island,

(12 months ago) there have been very 
real engagements. It Is merely all sniping exchange has occurred between the Bus-

and sian government an dthe United StatesBermuda, from South Africa, was a stow- by the Boers from behind boulders
the steamer Trinidad, which ar- ; from kopjes. Anyhow, such as It is, I ln- 

Hla name is William tend to see it thru, unless 1 get knocked 
Last Friday he escaped By over. You can see by the account of poor Gat wltte,has proposed that Russia will vacate

all of the additional duties levied on Ame-

'A V
relative to the tariff.away on

The Russian Minister of Finance, M. Derived here to-day.: To-to a halt at the point of the gun. 
night he landed them here for safe keep-8. Dupley.

throwing himself into the water off the Howard's death thé class of people we
Island. He floated about for hours, final- haTe t0 deal with, who are supposed to rican goods, since the imposition of the
ly being picked up by two Bermpda fisher- be Christians, but are m reality no better sugar differential, If the United States

who took him to Hamilton. While than saTages, end should be so treated." | will vacate Its action on the sugar differ-
! ential.
i To this Secretary Gaga has replied that 
the offer of the Russian government can 
not be accepted, as this question of the 
sugar differential Is now In the hands of 
the court, thus precluding actioh by the 
executive branch. These exchanges, altho 
made nominally by the Minister of Fi
nance and Secretary Gage, have gone thru

held at the Reform Club this afternoon, 
and resulted In the adoption of a vote of 
confidence in the leader of the Opposition. 
All factions of Liberals attended. 
Liberal-Imperialists, headed by H. H. As-, 
qulth, were’ there almost to a man,
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt were the only 
two who received any marked recogni
tion on entering, 

the result of the the arrival» greeted them with cries of 
"How's your friend Kruger?”

Conciliatory Sir Henry.
Sir Henry made a conciliatory speech. 

The Imperialists showed that they would 
not be associated with any anti-national 
policy, bat the gathering was harmonious, 
and seems to have resulted in a tempor
ary clearing of the air.

During the coarse of his speech Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman met the Im
perialists so far as to say the war must1 
be brought to-a victorious conclusion, but 
he thought the Liberals ought to Insist 
on amnesty in the settlement. While the 
country had the sword In one hand, It 
ought to have the olive branch In the 
other, and show a disposition to come to 
terms with an enemy which had fought

«Ben’s Suits, fine English and 
hadian tweeds, seasonable 
lus, in light and medium 
tie, neat checks and broken 
Id patterns, also some plain 
k- worsted finished tweeds, 
td with Italfkn cloth, deep 
Inch facings and bottom fac
ts on coats, made in single
last sacque style, sizes 35 to 
I regular 7.00, 8.00 and 8.50 
ues, special Wednesday

st iDg.
/ The

men,
there the authorities made a search tor 
him, bnt he eluded his pursuers and in
duced two stokers aboard the lYlnldad

One of the membersbut

*
to stow him away In the coal bunkers.

When the Trinidad arrived here, Capt. 
Fraser was notified that an escaped prison
er was believed to be stowed away in 

The captain Instituted a

ieginning to Admit Mistake in Re
presenting Brutality on the 

Part of the Army.

PRESIDENT SHAFFER. The crowd watching

Suggested Form Said to Offer a Gra
tuitous Insult to 

Catholics-

tied, but state* that 
I conference must be final, and nothing short 
j of complete surrender to the demands of 
i the men will be accepted.

The strategic pointa In the strike Mtu- 
ation may be briefly stated:

The unionizing of all mills would 
additional expenditure to (he

Vthe steamer, 
search and found Dupley covered with t

the medium of the Russian Foreign Office 
and the State Department.

Hay’s Diplomacy,
The proposition of the Russian Minister 

of Finance wa* the direct result of Secre-

eoal dust and nearly dead from hunger.
An examination before the Board of In

quiry will be held. The board may do one 
or’two things under the law. Dupley may 
be sent back to Bermuda, or he may be 
fined $16. It to said that If the latter 
course to pursued Boer sympathizers In 
New York will pay his fine,. so that the 
man may be set free. Dupley was detain
ed at Ellis Island as a pauper and ndt as

$3-95- KING FAVORS STERN MEASURES.
PRIMATE OF ENGLAND’S PROTEST mean an

United States Steel Corporation of mil
lions of dollars a year.

If the scale is not signed for all 
mills this year, the labor organiza
tions will have little chance of secur
ing the concession at the hands of'the 
Morgan Interests.

If the steel corporation can hold out 
two months and secure a compromise 
agreement from the Amalgamated Asso
ciation, Mr. Morgan may choose his 
own battle ground, with a year to pre
pare for the conflict.

The resources of the Morgan combin
ation are on a scale such as labor never 
before attempted to combat, 
them any defence fund which thé men 
might collect would seem prny.

Two months’ Idleness, which the men 
say they are willing to endure, would 
mean immense losses to the corporation 
in orders on the books, many f which 
the Independent manufacturers would 
capture.

A serious or prolonged strike would 
be likely to unfavorably affect the 
qutations of steel stocks and annoy the 
underwriting syndicate of which Mr. 
Morgan is the head, and In which many 
of the large Wall-street houses fire In
terested.

Colleague of Ml»» Hohhouse Flatly 
Contradict» Her Report Al

ready Submitted.

London, July 9.—Pro-Boers are indignant
ly denying a statement that reflects alike 
upon Emily Hobhouse and- upon the com
mittee of Boer sympathizers which made 
her reports public.

The statement, which has been freely 
circulated, Is that a colleague of Miss Hob- 
house, who accompanied her on her tour 
of the refugee camps, filed reports which, 
on many points, flatiy contradicted those 
which were submitted by the chief In
vestigator. These reports, it is further 
alleged, were suppressed by the commit-

tary Hay’s note of about two weeks ago. 
In that note Mr. Hay pointed out that 
the action taken as to petroleum had not 
now,- nor was it meant to have, any con
nection with the previous action of the 
government on sugar. This appears to

Is and Their 
thers.

1Bench Ha* No Voice inEpiscopal
the Metier—Report Should Be

Referred Back.
ha* Fine All-wool Saxony Fin- ; 
ed English Tweed Three- < jj 
ice Suits, in a handsome green- < ^ 

mixture, single - breasted ◄ n 
•que style, with double-breast- * J .

vest, good Italian cloth 4 > 
ings, sizes 28-33,

•"
July 9.—During the discussion 

to-day In the House of Lord» on the re- i hâve reconciled the Russian officials in 
port of the select committee on the King s | ^clr view that the petroleum order was 
coronation oath, which suggests that the i on|y another et< p in the policy previously 
oath l^preafter contain a declaration against respecting vsugar.
the doctrine of transnbstantiation, and stay* With Sugar,
that it declare that the invocation or ador- Accordingly, M. Dewltte’s response was 
ation of the Virgin and the sacrifice of communicated t oWashington,Count Lams- 
the mass as used in the Church of Rome clorf forwarding it to H. Dewollant, the 
are contrary to the tenets of the Protest- Russian Charge here. It is not long, but 
ant religion, the Archbishop of Canterbury is quite to the point. It makes, no fur- 
complained that the Episcopal bench had thcr Issue as to the petroleum order. The 
no voice in the matter. He advocated chief attention is given to sugar, and the 
that the'report be referred back. specific offer is made to vacate Immediate-

Lord Salisbury objected to thl% declar- \y .the Increased duties which Russia has 
ing that such a course would be unpre- levied, If the United States will vacate 
cedented. He suggested that the proper jtB action on sugar. This would amount to 
time to improve the ideas of the committee re-establishing the status quo which ex- 
would be on the second reading of a bill is ted before the United States took its in- 
founded on the report. itlal action relative to Russia.

Bari Grey supported the Archbishop of Cannot Avail Himself.
Canterbury, on the ground that the dec- The Russian proposition was duly com- 
laration, as amended, was more offensive wunlcated to Secretary Gage* who has re- 
than it wa# before. He deprecated offering sponded promptly that, as the sugar qaes- 
a gratuitous Insult to Catholics. tiou is now before the court», it is not

Lord Halsbury, Lord High Chancellor, pcss’ble for him to avail himself of the 
considered that the amended declaration Russian suggestions, 
was inoffensive.

London,\a fugitive.
In the afternoon Dupley was arraigned 

before the special Board of Inquiry. Thè 
young man admitted that he was a Boer 
soldier and that he had escaped from the 
British Military Prison, recently establish
ed at Bermuda. He said that he came 
to this country prepared to earn his own 
living and there was no chance of his 
becoming a public charge. His case was 
deferred until his friends can be heard 

He was sent back to the detention

There are charges of nlterior motives in 
There Is thesome of the investments. 

st< ry that $3.100 was paid as bribe money 
to an Illinois Insurance commissioner for 
unfavorable report on the endowment rank. 
There are even vague charges of embez
zlement occasionally made, tho with ho 
person specified as guilty. Nothing of this 
kind has, however, been directly charged 
against Mr. Hinsey.

Among the Canadians present at tho 
meeting were the following supreme repre
sentatives: J. T. Huggard, Manitoba; R. 
H. McConnell and D. J. Pearce, 'Ontario; 
James D. Fowler and W. C. H. Gunimer, 
Maritime Provinces; Tberon Ackerman ami

4
%

♦ so bravely.Beside±75i3 v Reamed and Regret.
Mr. Asquith expressed the highest ap. 

predation of the qualities of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Baimerman, but^ 
time he regretted that the Liberal leader 
In the House had not been more out
spoken In a policy of honest difference 
rather than In an Impossible attempt to 
reconcile differences. He urged that these 
taking the vjews which he himself held 
should be frfee to express their opinions 
within the pale of the party.

Mr. Asquith then supported the resolu
tion of confidence In Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman.

ial

ts for $1.00
and $2.

♦ at the same i♦
tee.iront Agitation Is Unpopular.

This question of the alleged brutality 
of officers to refugees to, as a result of the 
continued agitation, taking almost the same 
shape as that assumed by the Dreyfus 
question In France. The Pro-Boers, In
deed, are beginning to admit that they 
were mistaken in attacking the govern
ment by rightly or wrongly representing 
brutality on the part of the army. Such 
an attack is unpopular alike 
classes and the masses.

Cause . of Liberal Split.
This error of policy was, undoubtedly, 

the caase of the Asquith split In the Lib
eral party.

It is rumored that the King, who was 
for months inclined to a conciliatory poli
cy with regard to he Bqers, is bitterly in 
censed at these attacks on the army, and 
now suggests that the sternest measures 
be pursued to subdue South Africa.

iSir Percy Sanderson said that hepen.
had not been officially notified of Dup-up-to-date Ameri 

in plain or fancy 
regular price 1.50 1.00 ley’s escape and recapture.

SALARY TOO SMALL.
H. J. Anstle.Is Extra Fine Quality Fur Felt 

Lts, all the leading summer 
lies, in pearl grey, slate, steel, 
ate, fawn, brown or black col- <
L usual prices 2.50 *
3,00, Wednesday..

Washington, July 9.—The reason United 
States Consul Stowe at Cape colony is 
coming home I* the inadequacy of his sal- 

Mr. Stowe Informed the department 
that It cost him a year’s salary to bring 
his family to his post, that the war in 
South Africa had cahsed a great Increase 
to cost of the necessities of life and that

?COL- LEYS AGA N M-L.A-
«

Defeat* HI* Opponent By a Ma
jority of 1082.

London, July 9.—In the Ontario bye- 
election for this city to-day, Col. Leys 
(Liberal) was elected by 1652 majority over 
F. J. Darsch, Social-Labor candide ta

The genial colonel was annoyed about six 
weeks ago, presumably over the fact that 
the Fishery department took no active 
steps In preventing the catching of fish 
In the Thames by nets, and forthwith sent 
In his resignation. His position was popu
lar, and his action In apparently opposing 
the powers that be heroic. He won friends, 
but, after all, it was a bit of a farce.

ary.
;with the

NEGRO SHOOTS THREE.2.00 Î f

I Bear Will Shortly Invade India Unless 
Important Concessions 

Are Made.

Farmer» At- 
•Eaeapes.

TwoHI» Wife, and
tracted to the Seemrgan Under- % 

50c. *
the .expense was too great for him to longer 
retain the post.

The United States pays Its Consul-Gen
eral at this post $3000 a year. Portugal 

$3600: Spain, $4200; Holland, $5000;

Douglass, Ga., July 9.—Jake Devoss, a 
negro laborer on James McKinnon’s plan
tation, was working a team of mules this 

The mule baulked, and Devoss 
Flogging failed to move

OFFERS A CONSTITUENCY.
DIED AMONG STRANGERS.Jbriggan

heavy
buttons,
Led Nile 
, cream 
shed, all 
ed and 
4 to 44,

I ,Chief Whip Taylor Come» to Se^f 
Mr. Foster.

Mr. George Taylor, Chief Conservative

morning.
CLASH APPEARS TO BE IHEVJIAIlf.i < pays

France, $7500, and Germany, $10,OÇ<X flew into a rage, 
the animals. The negro went to his house, 

Winchester rifle, and shot both mule# 
Devoss’ wife expostulated wltt> *<m.

Mis» Mattie Brown, School Teacher 
of Port Rowan, Suicides.iX

t BOERS STARVED OUT.

t Ingersoll, July 9.—A. Ï. Bowler ha 
celved a lettef from his brother, mem
ber of Baden Powell’s Police, dated at 
Heidelberg, May 28. The writer says the 
corps to busy breaking horses captured 
from Boers. The pay the men get is six 
shillings a day; a first-class trooper gets 

S eight shillings a day. The Boers will not 
flight unless they see their men outnumber 
the British ten to one. They are almost 
starved out. Seven Boers came and drove 
off about 1000 head of cattle last week, 
but they were not satisfied and came back 
for- another bunch, when the British 
guards saw them and they were captured 
and the cattle recovered.

Utica, N.Y>, July 9.—A young «woman Whip in the House of Commons, is in the
George E. 
cement that

got a 
dead.
and he turned the rifle upon her, Inflicting 
a wound which may prove fatal. James 
McKinnon, who owned the mules, and his 
brother Charles, attracted by the shoot-

General Soboleff Say» the EngllelS 
Must Cease Their Agrerreeeive 

Policy In Europe.

■- ; I came to this city, registered at a small city. He will see the Horn 
hotel as Ida St. George, New York, and Foster to-day, and the annojin 
retired to her room.

LEAVE MODESTY OUTSIDE.
The next day she the ex-Finance Minister will be a candi-

Pari» Art Student» Defeat Protest 
Against Nude Models.

New York. July. 9.—The Herald’s Paris 
correspondent says : Apollo Belvedere has Copenhagen, July ih—American and Dan- 
Just had a narrow escape. The Superior ish capitalists propose to start a direct 
Council of the Ecole des Beau Arts met steamship e Hue ' from 
purposely to discuss a weighty matter In- j Christiania to Chicago, 
volved in the Introduction of girl students will be largely interested.

was found dead, having taken laudanum, date for political honors may be looked for 
There was nothing by which she- could as a result of the interview. *"* 
be Identified. It is now discovered that j Speaking to The World, Mr. Taylor said 
she was Miss Mattie Brown of Slmeoe, | the nomination In Addington could be se- 
Ont., who had been teaching in the Public | cured for Mr. Foster if he wants it, and tie 
schools at Port Rowan, Ont., for the past could be elected by a handsome majority 
18 months. She left in her room a letter in that constituency, 
containing her resignation from the staff 
of teachers, but gavé no reason for her elections will be brought on as soon as 

She was a woman of high \ the new voters’ lists are ready, which will 
be by October. He thinks that Mr. Ross 
will not meet another session of th| pres
ent Parliament.

‘^Ross met with an exceedingly frosty 
reception in the east,” was the way the 
chief whip put it, “and th^re is a deep 
set opinion that it Is time for a change, to 
borrow from The Globe.

“Yes, I think Whitney will win this time 
sure,” he went on; “and since yon ask 
me my opinion of Mr. Foster as first lieu
tenant I will tell you that the team would 
be a strong one.”

Chicago, July 9.—The Record-Herald has 
the following from Moscow : “Russia will 
surely invade India unless Great Britain 
ceases its aggressive policy in Europe. It 
is logically certain that Russia will soon 
annex Afghanistan. The time is near 
when the frontier of Russia's Central 
Asiatic possessions will be the Hindu 
Kush Mountains, the natural border of 
India.” J

Such is the oplnfon of General Soboleff, 
as expressed to 1 a correspondent. The 
general lately isstied a highly sensational 
pamphlet entitled j “The Possibility of a 
Russian Campaign in India.”

Old Score» to Settle.

FROM COPENHAGEN TO CHICAGO.
/* The now wilding, started for the scene, 

ly infuriated negro saw 
began shooting at them. Charles McKln- 

was Instantly killed, and James Mcr

❖ them coming, and j
❖

.50 Copi-nhngi'U ananon
Klnnon was so badly wounded that he will♦ American capital
probably die. Then Devoss escaped to the 

The county authorities were no-
Mr. Taylor believes that the Ontariofor Samples, 

s, 20c Per Dozen, 
wastîable, nicely made and ’ ’ 
nd 5c each, Wednes-

V Into the life classes, 
doubtful whether some form of bathing 
attire would not be advisable for male 
models.

The discussion might have been prolong
ed Indefinitely had the girls not got wind 
of It and helped to precipitate the decision. 
The masslere of the fair students wrote 
a letter to the council, declaring as fol
lows In behalf of her colleagues :

“We ask top the same treatment as girl 
students in medicine. Are bathing clothes 
placed on patients In the amphitheatre7 
We are engaged In study Just as they are, 
only from a different point of view.”

The masslere’s argument has prevailed, 
and the Superior Council of Fine Arts will 
no longer hear of the bathing dress pro
ject. ♦

The council wasswamps.
tlfied and started in pursuit of the mur
derer with blood hounds. He hrife his rifle, 
but it to not believed he has much ammunl-

THEY WERE MARRIED.

j. Arthur
AND

strange course, 
character, and her acquaintances and rela- Ottawa, July 9-.~The Rev.

Tancock, rector of St. Matthew’s Church, 
ou the Glebe, and Mrs. Weir, widow ol 
the late Mr. Arthur Weir, who suicided 

scene In Mr.

.20 * lives are unable to explain the mystery ol 
her sodden departure. tlon. More bloodshed is looked for.

I
open front», detached cuffs, Ÿ 
nd, sizes 144 to 17,

WOMEN AID STRIKERS.GARDEN CITY TOWED IN last fall, after making a 
Tancock’s church, were married on Satur
day, July 7, at Lachlné, In St. Stephen»

THREE D|D CONFER.«•».75 t Cape Town, July 9.—Four Boer prison
ers ^who were to-day brought into Bloemfon
tein report that Generals Botha, Delarey 
and Dewet recently held a conference at 
a point on the Vaal River.

Cobble»Spanish Workmen Throw
at Police-Shot* Fired.

Seville, Spain, July 9.—There was a serl-

Became Disabled When Half Way 
Across the Lake Yesterday."

The steamer Garden City was delayed 
for nearly four hours on her trip tov To
ronto from Port Dalhousle last night by 
an accident to her machinery. The boat

♦> Continuing he said : “English and Rus
sian rivalry dates back from the Crimean 

Since that period England has con-

Church, by the rector.h Sweaters,
I made Jersey Sweaters, full ’ J 
plain navy with narrow red < > 
k, cardinal and navy, black J | 
dinal and white, sizes, 
and boys’, sizes 28 to 34

♦

Should Read 'This.
It 4s a common belief 

that the Inherent Instinct 
of most women Is to look 
for “bargains.” The term 
has been so much abused 
that it Is difficult to use 
It now In Jhe .true sense. 
Whm. howeveft, 
coupled with the name of 
a firm that ranks high In 
the commercial world like 

that of the W. & f>. TMnoen Company, Its 
meaning has a genuine significance, and 
when we state that the Dlneen Company 
have marked all their ready-to wear walk
ing hats—that cost from two to four dol
lars—down to eighty-five cents each, to 
clear them out, so ns to nvike room for 
other goods, wè know that the 
Indies will not leave them long In the 

Remember, nothing like these hats

war.
stantly been endeavoring to keep Russia 
embroiled with European political trouble.

bus conflict In a street here to-day between 
workmen and gendarmes. Owing to the 
refusal of groups of the former to disperse, 
the gendarmes arrested a workman. The 
latter's comrades thereupon dug up cobble 
stones and threw them at the police. In
juring five of them. The gendarmes then 
charged, shots were exchanged, and sev
eral. persons were hit. Women actively 
participated in the disturbance. The pre
fect who Intervened was stoned. Finally 
a force of cavalry dispersed the rioter».

9Every Woman

HONOR >N AMERICAN. “All this must be stopped and Hngland1.251 left Port Dalhousle at 7 o’clock, and about 
8.30 when half-way across the lake she 
became disabled, 
and Canada were signalled for assistance 
by Captain Cooney, but did \not respond. 
The steamer A. J. Tymon at 10.45 p.m., 

alongside the disabled boat 
The

must now admit Russia’s demands for a 
guaranty of the possessions she now oc
cupies on the Black Sea. 
draw her opposition to Russian policy In 
the Balkans and Manchuria, otherwise she 
will be In constant danger of losing India. 
It will be impossible to avoid such a re
sult.

Newport, R. I., July 9.—It was learned 
here to-day that the real reason for Mr. 
James J. Van Alen’s departure is to re
ceive a decoration at the hand of King 

\ Edward VII. When the Boer war broke 
out Mr. Van Alen, who was in England, 
organized and equipped at his own ex-

The Bteamors Chleora NOT BLONDIN AFTER ALL.<6» I*She must with-scope Valises. J it te
Man Arrested 1» Well Known 1*4 

Putnam, Conn.. HI» Home.
Putnam, Conn., July 9.—Fred Hemlock, 

who has been held at Grahamsvllle, N.Y., 
on suspicion of being Wilfrid Blondon, the 
Chelmsford, Mass., murder suspect, Is 
well-known here. Hemlock has lived in 
Putnam, the greater part of his life, and 
his mother is at present an Inmate of the 
county home, 
time worked about the livery stables as 
h ostler,according to his claim to the 
Grahamsville authorities, altho he has not 
been steadily employed.

r: of the best waterproof 
and solid leather corner * i 
ps and handles. This $ 
icsday :
<y Wednesday 33c

47C
59C x

SIX OF A KIND.however, came
and towed her Into the eastern gap. 
Garden City was able to proceed the re

ef the distance to Yonge-street 
without assistance, arriving there 

About 100 passengers were

London, July 9.—Hon. William Muloek, 
*>0etma6tH--Uetieral of Canada, .reached 
London to-day on his way from Australia^ 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Muloek and 
Master Cawthra Muloek. There are now 
six Canadian Cabinet Ministers to London. 
Hon. Sydney Usher Intends to return at 
the end of the week.

pense a hospital corps which he sent to 
South Africa, and which rendered valuable 
services during the worst of the cam
paign. In recognition of Mr. Van Alen’s 
generosity the King has decided to honor 
him with the decoration of the Order of 
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem and 

hi» arrival In London he will be

Clash ts Bound to Come.
"No Russian or British statesman will bematoder 

wharf 
at 1.10 a.m.

COMPENSATE LILLY WHITE-« able to prevent the inevitable clash In 
India, now that It has been ascertained 
that a Russian campaign In the India Em
pire to not only possible bnt |>r 
special difficulties.

“In less than ten years Enssla may 
complete her great task centering India 
and establishing a Russo-làdlan Empire, 
adding 450,000,000 new subjects to the 
Czar's dominions.”

Toronto4 British Government Will Huve to 
Pay tor It* Mistake*.

London, July 9:—The Home Secretary, C. 
T. Ritchie, In the House of Commons to
day, promised to liberally consider any 
application for compensation to behalf of 
Charles Lilly White (the American citizen 
who was arrested to New Zealand and 
brought to England on the charge of be
ing Arthur Rlatch, a fugitive from Col
chester, England, accused of murder). Mr. 
Ritchie added that be had already volun-i 
tarlly notified Mr. Choate, the United 
State Ambassador, that the government 
was prepared to compensate Lilly White.

<910, on board.♦ -'c, store.
has ever been offered In Toronto at the 
price, and the styles are all exclusive.

The son has from time to

! eaents noNEW OSHAWA TEACHERS.73cic.
'84c0, upon

so decorated. L. n. Graham, M.A., and R. J. Sprott. 
B.A., Chosen Last Night.

July 9.—(Special.)—At a spe- 
meetlngiof the Oshawa School Board

99c 
1.13

ipartment on Balcony, Main

» decidedly warm.ONE MAY DIB.!0,
CHAMPAGNE PRICES FOR BEER- Oshawa, Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont-, July 

9.—The weather has been fine and warm 
to-day from the Rockies to Quebec, and 
fair and cool In the Maritime 1’rovlnce*. 
Great beat prevails In the West, south
west States.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 50-64;. Kamloops, 52—86; Cal- 

40—72; Qu'Appelle, 48—74; Wlnnl- 
62-78;” Port Arthur, 60-66; Parry 

Sound, 50-80; Toronto, 54—79; Ottawa. 
54—78: Montreal, 64—8»; Quebec, 52—80; 
Halifax, 56—68. \

Little Current, July 9.—Henry Herbert, 
of the men who fe’l 135 feet down theBIGAMY CHARGE DISMISSED.

Winnipeg, July 9.—The charge.of bigamy 
against A. H. Davidson, Wabigoon, former
ly of Wlarton, Ont., preferred by Annie 
Pearce, was dismissed to-day, owing to 
her inability to produce the marriage cer
tificate. .

rial
to-night selection was made • of a teacher 

teacher of modern 
to fill vacancies.

4
% Red Mill smokestack on Monday, to still 

unconscious, and It to very doubtful If he

Dawson Miner* Scrambled for It nt 
$1150 n Barrel.

Seattle, Wash., July 9.—Béer and gold 
are running a close race at Dawson to de
termine which shall take rank as tne most- 
sought commodity, according to advice* 
that reached here to-day by the steamer

*
of science and a

POPE IS ANXIOUS*The choice 
L. H. Graham, M.A.,lar languages can recover.

Edwards and Hart-Smtth. Chartered 
Accountant», offices Canadian Bank ox 
Commert • Building. Toronto.

for the former was Rome, July 9.—The Vatican has received 
official Information that. In consequence 
of enactment by the French Parliament ot 
the law of associations bill, many congre-

and the latter, R. J. Sprott, 
They will enter upon their 

There were seventy

! Markham,Shoe for Men. B.A., Toronto.*■
duties on Sept. 2. HER EAR «TOOK.”

er for what use or oc- e 
in may need footwear 
lit to find in “Victor” 
it his requirements,
ps, all widths, all sizes, 
-price, viz., $3.50.

Ld only at this store.

Queen from Alaska.
One hundred and fifty dollars In the yel

low metal is now demanded for a barrel 
of the yellow beverage, and to satisfy their 
desires the thirsty miners have to put as 
much energy into their scramble for the

from various parts of the pro- 
response6 to advertisements.

MOUNTED POLICE AS ESCORT. gary,
peg,

applicants 
vlnce in

gâtions In France will transfer their head- 
other Belgian

MILLIONS OF DAMAGE.
Tho she has not recently been subjected 

to the operation of vaccination, Miss Falr- 
cloLh of Bleecker-street Is suffering the 
usual Inconveniences Incidental to an oper
ation of that kind. While carrying In her 
arms her little niece, whose arm was swol
len as a result of being scraped by ,a vac
cine point, her ear came in contact wltù 
the affected member, and in due time her 
ear “took.”

quarters to Brussels or 
cities, and that many million» of francs 
have already been withdrawn from the 

of dollars. Kansas is shrivelling np in ; Rank ^ j^nee. It Is said that the Pope 
the blighting fierceness of the too ardent,

Missouri farmers are on their knees,

If the Minister of the Interior has per
mission for 50 Mounted Police to be ad-led 
to the Territorial exhibit at the Pan-Amer
ican, the proposal that 100 picked men 
should be sent Bast to act as an escort to 
the Duke of York thruout his Journey 
should be jumped at.

Chicago, Ill., July, 9.—A dearth of rain 
is costing western farmers many millions

<
Nothing you can drink this hot wea- 

ther will revive you quicker than Mack. 
AgentTChas. Wilson 519 Sherbourne- 
s treat. _______________ Probabilities.

Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
winds, mostly

is watching this exodns with anxiety.
Water may be had Lower

Moderate ,to fresh 
southerly; fair and decidedly warm;

one as for the other.
In plenty, bnt It bears the same relation 
to the malted liquor as does dross to the 
gold, and is in as slight demand.

The tumble-down shack, with its rougü 
plank resting upon two boxes or casks, j
and its meagre store of wet goods, . .
brings returns to its owner almost as large potted from many points* They have been 
as those from the rich claim. The law of v numerous in Paris, and there were
«apply and demand, the difficulties of attributed to heat In Copenhagen
transportation and the season seem to 20 deatns aur.uu .
have conspired to bring discomfort to the, yesterday. Violent hailstorms have ru 
beer drinkers of the camp.

GREAT HEAT IN EUROPE. sun.
praying for rain, and In the Red River 
Valley and In the Northwest, spots are too 
dry and others are too wet.,

NO EUROPEAN COMBINE.❖
10.—Great heats extends1 .on don, July 

thruout 
Scandinavia.

IDEATHS.London, July 10.—"Contrary to the opin
ion expressed to Vienna," says a Berlin 
despatch to The Daily Express, "It Is held 
that there to no possibility of ’a general 
European trade combination against the 
United States, Germany's relations with 
the Uhl ted States being too extensive to 
permit her to assume an attitude of hos
tility.”

at few scattered thunderstorm*.
Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence- 

Fine and decidedly warm.
Lower 8t. Lawrence aqd Gulf—Fine and

Western Europe, from Spain to 
Heat prostrations are re- HUMPHREY—At. Scarboro Village, on 

Monday evening, July 8, 1901, James 
Humphrey, aged 74 years.

Funeral on Thursday, July 11, at 3 
p.m., to St. Margaret's Cemetery. 

PETERS—In Woodbrklge, on Tuesday 
July 9, 1901, Henrietta May, be-

now CROWN PRINCE STEPHANIE.

Brussels, July 9.—Former Crown Prince#* 
Stephanie of Austria, now the Countess 
Longuay, to living happily with her hus
band, altho disowned by her father, the 
King of the Belgians, who has not forgiven 
his daughter. She was married to her 
present husband on March 22, 1900.

! iU’ $2 and $2.50 Boots, Wed
nesday, $1.50.

pairs Boys’ Handsome Chocolate 
d and Tan Calf Lace Boots, sizes 
to 5, regular prices and

pO, Wednesday, special | gQ

yEXHIBITED IN A CAGE.
warm.

Maritime—West 
easterly winds; mostly fair; stationary or 
slightly higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair and warm. 
Manitoba—Fine and decidedly warm.

j Tacoma, July 9.—Canton advices by *he 
steamer Braemer say robbers In Wang 
Tung Province are kidnapping people to 
realize money. Dozens of women and chil
dren have been abducted.

A Buddhist nun, convicted of harboring 
kidnappers, ,1» being exhibited publicly In 
a cage at Canton. Six kidnapped women 

found In a convent.

and East—Moderate! î In the Province of Salamanca. morning,
loved daughter of Henry and Martha Pet
ers, aged .9 years 8 months and 12 days.

Funeral will take place from her father's, 
residence on Thursday, Jtrtÿ 11, at 2 p.m,, 
to Christ Church- Cemetery, Woodhridge, 
Friends and acquaintances will pledbe ac
cept, this totimstlon.

SMITH—Accidentally killed, at Hanlan'e 
Point, July 8, Frederick W. Smith,young
est son of Joseph Smith (formerly of Is 
Ungtoo), 1» hi* 35th year.

Funeral from residence sf 61* sister, 
Mrs. George McKelvte, 28 OHre-avenue, 
jnly 10, at 2 p.m.

TENNYSON—At the Home for Incurables, 
on Tuesday. July 9. 1901, Esther Elisa
beth, wife ot John Tennyson.

Funeral orient*.

ed the crops 
Spain.mixture, cool and 

ve Bollard.Perfection smoking 
fragrant Try it.—All* Cook’s Turkish dr steam baths, 204 King 

w c^w colds, coughs and rheumatism,* Ladies wishing a bright, clear com
plexion can secure Itîg’^snerliiSîiiï" 

street 351
10c a Tin. British beat Americans.

London, July 9.—The Dally Mall publishes 
advices from Simla to the effect that- the 
latest contract for 30 locomotives for the 
Bnrmnh Railways has been secured by 
British builders, whose tenders as regards 
price and time of delivery were more fav
orable than those of the American bid
ders.

Weather From Buffalo.
FaiT weather Wednesday, but with some 

threatening eondltlona

BANK ROBBERS CAUGHT.

Minneapolis, July 9.—A Time* special 
from Great Falls, Montana, says Sheriff 
Griffin has cornered the Greet Northern 
robber*.

* From the Start.A Sueeese 
Saturday was the birthday of a new np- 

ln Toronto, and Mr. Frank
from the choicest closed f 
e purest on the market, v 
and by direct buying in i 
e sell it at,even a lower $ 
•ge for the com- 
vder. Try a tin

were
THE JEST.to-date Uvery 

Dlneen, the proprietor, says that every 
coupe, Victoria, dog cart and lop buggy 

pressed Into service. He was delight
ed with the initial success, and he say* 

much encouraged in* nls

X Turkish and 8teem Baths 129 Yonge St
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

L From.
.... Liverpool
..........Montreal
......... Antwerp
....New York
.......... Boston
..Philadelphia 
... .New York 
...New York 
....New York

I saw a chanbe -to make a Jest;
They clapped their hand* and laughed 

who heard,
And a* I spoke there was a breast 

That bore the. wound of one smart word.

Ah, that was long ago! A prise 
I covet might be mine to-day 

If one man toughed at once would rise 
And say a word he will not say.

TO-DAT IN TORONTO.

Dominion Alliance, Richmond Ball, 
all day.

Argonauts* dance, 8 to 10.80 p.m. 
Shooting at Long Branch, afternoon. 
Hinton's Point, vende*lle, afternoon 

and evening.
Monro Park, vaodtrvllle, afternoon 

and evening.

At.was July 9.

Friesland..........New York,...
Pennsylvania. ..Plymouth.*..,
Ultonta..............Queenstown..
Westernland. ...Queenstown .
Calabria............Marseilles....
Minnehaha....... London.
HohensoUern.. .Gsnoâ..

tired this hot weather? If 
Mack it will give you newthat he to very 

efforts to supply a really first-class livery 
and boarding stable. The phone number to 
3435, and everything Is under skilled, up- 
to-date management. ,

Are you 
you drink 
energy*.IO| 351

\Try a Russian Bath—129 Yon ge St-
* Scotch Whiskey.

“Clan Mackenzie" Scotch whiskey and 
* bottle of good sparkling water make tne 
best and coolest beverage this act wea
ther.

Day at 6 p.m. Headache Cured While You Walt.
Bingham’s Stimulating Headache powders 
ire not depressing, instant relief guaran
teed. 12 for 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 
100 Yonge St.

Visitors to Toronto will not see the 
citv without they xrlstt the Temple 
Building, *the finest Cafe in America. 
Everythin# in season.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 Kins» W.*Tuesday,ON iCOMPANY
LIMITED July 9.
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